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PROHIBITION

TWO-FOL- D VICTORY

House Sends District Bill to
President; Conferees Agree

v on "Bone-Dry- " Feature.

BITTER FIGHT IS WAGED

Ilenry Leads Wet Forces In Vain At-

tempt to Block Action, Sbnt at
Last Vote Is Taken With

Result Of 237 to 1S7.

WASHINGTON. Feb. JS. Prohibition
won a' double victory in Congress to-
night, when the House passed by a vote
of 237 to 137 the Senate bil. to make
the National capital dry and Senate and
House conferees on the postal appropri-
ation bill unexpectedly announced an
agreement under which the Reed "bone-dry- "

amendment Is virtually assured
of 'enactment.

Hope of agreeing on the postal supply
measure had been abandoned by the
conferees, who last night submitted a
resolution to continue existing postal
appropriations for another year.

Tonight, however, they got together
on a report which includes the Reed
amendment, prohibiting shipment of
liquor into prohibition, states, and
which they expect to present in both
houses tomorrow or Friday. The lead-
ers thought tonight there was no doubt
of its acceptance in Senate and House.
They are taking it for granted, too.
that President Wilson will approve
both that and the District of Columbia
prohibition bill.

The District bill, which would become
effective November 1, was brought to
a vote after a stubborn opposition had
delayed for several hours the final
rollcall which the leaders knew would
mean passage.

Every Expedient Exhausted.
All day until late in the evening they

stood by their guns, exhausting every
parliamenatry expedient to ward off
action and watching for an opportunity
to put the measure into a position that
would mean its failure with the expira-
tion of the session Sunday.

Failing to displace the bill or to
force an adjournment, the filibusters
centered their attention on an effort
to add amendments that would throw
it into conference and prevent enact-
ment at this session. They made their
last stand on an amendment that
would have given the people of the
district a referendum on the proposal
and would havi put into the measure
a provision prohibiting importation of
liquor for personal use. This was
voted down X71 to 233. Various other
amendments were rejected by similar
majorities.

The debate on the measure had been
limited by the drastic rule under which
It had been brought up so that the
usual dramatic features of filibustering
strategy were replaced by long rollcalls
forced by the opposition on repeated
motions to adjourn, points of no
quorum, amendments and motions to
give some other bill the right of way.
After several hours the prohibition
champions despaired of passing at all
the House bill reported from the Dis-
trict of Columbia committee with num-
erous amendments and adopted a spe-
cial rule substituting the Senate bill.

Chairman Henry, of the rules com-
mittee, led the fight for the "wets."a member for 20 years and the vet-
eran of. many floor battles, he went
into the fight today representing only
a small minority of his committee. He
succeeded in keeping the bill from
coming up on the floor until after noon
by filibustering on a minor Judgeship
measure.

Efforts to Beat BUI Fall.
He had a handful of other bills ready

to bring up, when Representaive Har-
rison, another member of the rules
committee, took the floor from him in
behalf of the rule under which the dry
bill framed by the district committee
was to be considered.

Mr. Henry protested that undue haste
should not be exercised in perfecting
such an important measure and Mr.
Harrison replied:

"We are willing to sit here with you
gentlemen until the fourth of March,
If necessary. In order to perfect this
bill."

PRISON CHANGES ADVISED

Thomas Mott Osborne Reports on
System in "avy.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Radical
changes in methods of dealing withprisoners in the Navy are recom-
mended in a report submitted to Sec-
retary Daniels today by Thomas Mott
Osborne, of Sing Sing, who
recently served a term as a voluntary
prisoner in the naval prison and de-
tention ship at Portsmouth. Details of
the report were not made public

Secretary Daniels believes the pres-
ent regulations can be modified along
the lines suggested, though he holds
that minor modifications already made
have created a better feeling of com-
radeship and friendliness among the
enlisted personnel, reflected in the In-
creasing number of

Mr. Osborne's report will be com-
pared with others' the Secretary has
received, and from them a revised code
dealing with the question of naval im-
prisonment and fines will be written.
Meanwhile the reports will be held in
confidence.

NEPHEWS WIN WAR HONORS

Robert Livingstone Rears of Medals
Given Kin lor Bravery.

Robert Livingstone, "of Portland,
whose home Is In Paisley. Scotland,

5 TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL I
I DEAFNESS AND HEAD
: NOISES

If . you have Catarrhal Deaf- -
ness or head noises go to your
druggist and get 1 ounce of Par--J
mint (double strength), and add
to It 14 pint of hot water and 4
ounces of granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoonful four times
a day.

This will often bring quick re--J
lief from the distressing head

a noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy and
the mucus stop dropping Into (he
throat. It is easy to prepare.
costs little and is pleasant to

9 take. Anyone who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head noises should
give this prescription a trial.

of the most popular actors that ever
played at the Baker, in the east of
"The Hawk" this week, is like a home-ha- s

Just received notice that two of
his nephews have won honors for
bravery of conduct in action.

One of the young soldiers received
the "distinguished conduct" medal for
"conspicuous bravery in action." This
nephew was an officer in the artil-
lery, having Joined the forces In 1914
as soon as war w&s declared.

Letters received- - in Portland lastyear indicated he had seen a number
of thrilling episodes and had had nar-
row escapes while supplying the fight-
ing lines with shells.

The other nephew, whose home Is
In Montrose, Scotland, has won the
military cross of honor. He Is a Lieu-
tenant in "the Cornwall Pioneers."
The decoration was pinned on hUi
breast by the King last November. N

M. Livingstone has four nephews
in the British army. Two others were
killed during the war.

HALL GETS OVATION

AUDIENCE AT BAKER DISCOVERS
OLD FAVORITE IX CAST.

Popular Actor Is Called Upon to Take
Place of Will Lloyd In Present-

ing "The Hawk.".

The appearance of Henry Hall, one
coming, not only for Mr. Hall himself,
but hundreds of his friends and ad- -
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Henry Hall, Old Favorite. Welcomed at
Baker Theater.

mirers here express the big word "wel
come in no half-heart- way imme
diately he is discovered on the stage
at the opening of the play. .

He had come here for a well-earn- ed

rest, having worked steadily in stock
for 72 weeks without a single respite.
and on Wednesday morning of last
week was sudddenly called upon to
learn a long role for "The Hawk,"
as Will Lloyd, who was rehearsing it.
had been incapacitated by a slight ac
cident from appearing in the cast this
week. Mr. Hall took upon himself
the ta6k of studying night and day
until he became letter perfect in the
part for the opening performance Sun-
day matinee.

Although unannounced, the audience
discovered him the moment the curtain
arose, although there were several
characters on the scene, and the . ap
plause was continued until he bowed
his acknowledgement of the cordial
reception. That's one thing Portland
has always been noted for. the warmth
of its reception to any favorite in
stock who has been away and returns.

This will be Mr. Hall's only appear
ance with the Alcazar Players for the
present, as he is determined to take
a much-neede- d rest and spend his time
in his classy roadster visiting the many
scenlo points in and around Portland
for the next few weeks. Will Lloyd
is recuperating down at Cannon Beach,
and will soon return and resume his
place in the company.

HARM FLAYS CRITICS

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS IS . DE
LIVERED IX SESATE.

Failure to Vote Always With Ills Party
Defended Messra.Lodge and Kenyon

Reply With Tributes.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Legislative
and international problems were lald
aside by the Senate today for a time to
listen to a valedictory address by Sena-
tor Martine. of New Jersey, who retires
March 4, after six years' service. The
Senator paid his respects to political
opponents and answered criticisms that
he did not always vote with his party
by declaring that he had always voted
his convictions.

"It has been said in published state
ments that I was a sheer accident, a
joke, a mountebank, a buffoon and a
disgrace to this body, he shouted,
striding up and down the center aisle.
But no man ever said I was a moral

coward, a pretender; that is my answer
to these villainous and cowardly at-
tacks." '

Senator Martine said he believed tn
direct elections of Senators, had sought
to establish such procedure, and now
bowed to the people's flat at such an
election. He added that be had found
the Senate wonderfully human and
knew of "no place so well calculated
to take out a man's egotism."

Senators Lodge and Kesyon replied.
assuring the New Jersey Senator that
he would leave with the well wishes
and affectionate regard of all members.

"Every man of this body feels a per-
sonal loss In the departure of the
Senator from New Jersey," said Senator
Kenyon. "The most needful thing In
publio life today is courage some times
I think the rarest. He has it in abund
ance. No one ever saw him flinch in
performance of a public duty. Hypoc
risy never had a place in his soul,"

Victim Is rhilip Millen.
PENDLETON, Or, Feb. 28. (Spe

cial.) The man who was killed by be
1ng run over by a passenger train Mon
day morning at Kamela has been posi-
tively identified as Philip Millen, and
is the son of Mrs. C Johnson, of Port-
land. Coroner Brown received definite
Information today from the mother.
wb will take charge or the body.
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PROBATE CODE IS

NEAR COMPROMISE

Olympia Lawyers Would Make
Trust Companies Follow

Ethics in Advertising.

DEALS ARE MADE IN VAIN

Attorneys in Legislature Are Much
at Sea and Members of Bar Out-

side Are Urging Stand Pat
on Control of Business.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Feb. t8. (Special.)
Several days of almost continual and

altogether earnest, conference between
banking representatives from all over
the state and lawyer members of the
Legislature have resulted In a tentative
compromise agreement on the new pro-

bate code, which attorneys In the Senate
had amended to prevent trust com-
panies from acting in administrative
capacity for estates.

The bill is now In the House where
it Is understood the attorneys had or-
ganized sufficient strength to pass it,
but the protest aroused when the Im-

port of the trust company provision be-
came generally known, together with
almost positive assurance that the Gov-
ernor would veto the anti-tru- st sec-

tion. Is believed to have demoralized
the legal lineup to the extent of ac-
cepting today's compromise.

Advertising Not Permitted.
As now drawn, the latter permits

trust companies to continue in fiduciary
capacities on condition that they do not
advertise for nor solicit such business,
especially in the matter of offering to
draw wills, without charge and to per
form benevolently other functions lor-mer- ly

controlled by lawyers.
On their part the trust companies

agree to adopt the legal code of ethics
against advertising, specimens of which
have been exhibited accusingly in the
Legislature by lawyers in support of
their arguments that true Interests of
the public demand removal of admin-istratorahl- ps

from true company con-

trol
The effect of the arrangement is that

trust companies may continue such
business if they will sit quietly and
wait for it to seek them, as all- - ethical
attorneys are supposed to do.

Lawyers Much Excited.
Meanwhile a number of lawyers who

are employed by or are interested in
trust companies, have been telegraph-
ically assaulting their professional
brethren in the two houses with objec-
tions to Interfering with the company
business.

Between admitting that If they were
similarly situated they would also be
protesting, but not being so they want
trust companies curtailed In legal en-
terprises. House and Senate attorneys
are not yet certain whether they are in
position to compromise or whether It
would be better ethics to stand pat for
ancient privileges and emoluments re-
gardless of results. They have worked
hard in lining up. all kinds of doctors.
Including corn and horse doctors, with
support for all kinds of codes, including
both corn and horse ethics, and they
hate to see such enterprise wasted at
this late day In the session.

They are not all inclined to accept
the agreement as-- con-
clusively satisfactory, when they reflect
that through page ads and Interviews
in newspapers of the past few days, the
bankers have turned a flood of protest
loose upon them.

Appropriation BUI Passes.
Still the various doctor bills have

been fairly well attended to, the om-
nibus appropriation bill has passed
both houses, the Senate acting fa-
vorably upon It today, and the lawyers
are left with little more leverage than
oratory with which to enforce their
professional demands. It Is generally
expected that the trust company com-
promise will shortly prevail.

The omnibus, or general appropria-
tion bill, which went unamended
through the .House, passed the Senate
today with only such minor repairs as
had occurred to the Joint committee in
the meantime. It is now ready for
the Governor, with some surmise ex-
isting that he may conclude to sub-
tract another $100,000 from it, in addi-
tion to reductions already made In
committee. However, the total is still
more than $500,000 below what the
Governor, as a member of the State
Board of Finance, approved prior to
Legislative consideration.

Gift to Veterans Repaid.
The Senate also put the final legis-

lative touches on Gauntlett's military
bill, which provides for an Increase of
.1 mill in the levy and includes two
new armories, and the Zednick bill,
providing for military training In high
schools, denatured to exclude the actual
use of arms, was on the calendar for
tonight.

After discussion, the Senate passed
a House bill appropriating $5348 to re-
imburse Horace C. Henry, of Seattle,
for money advanced to take Civil War
Veterans back to the 60th anniversary
in 1.13 of the Battle of Gettysburg. Mr.
Henry has offered to contribute the
fund to the support of old soldiers in
the state and to tubercular hospitals, if
it is returned to him by the Legislature.

Tuberculosis Work Provided.
Other House bills passed by the Sen

ate and sent to the Governor ap
propriate 840,000 from the State Col
lege fund for the use of that institu
tion; appropriate 127.000 for relief of
tuberculosis hospitals; extend the time
tor installing new devices in electrical
construction five years; permit the
payment of (50 for an old soldier's
funeral when requested by the post
commander; require road lights on" all
horse-draw- n vehicles after dark, and
the new automobile -- ode, which in-
creases license fees, especially upon
trucks, and installs a new system of
tags whereby a single tag may be
made to serve longer than one year, by
the addition of a number device evolved
by Representative Hummers, of Valla
Walla, and given to the state without
charge.

The automobile code, it is estimated.
will increase revenues more than 8200
000 annually, bringing the total to
nearly 8600.000. The code provides
schedule of licenses ranging from 85
to 810 for passenger automobiles and
from 85 to 82o0 for motor trucks. The
almost prohibitive license of 8250 is
imposed on seven-to- n trucks, the use
of which, it is claimed, has greatly
damaged state hlgnways.

In a long list of second reading to
day the House voted to abolish the
Board of Managers for the State Re-
formatory, substituting the State
Board of Control, as recommended by
Governor Lister.

Everett Wants Armory.
Tonight's Senate calendar carried the

bill already passed by the House to
establish a National Guard Armory at
Walla Walla, but a bill to establish an
armory at Everett finds a place instead
of the House bill to locate It at Aber
deen.

The Everett bill is not acoepted se
rlously and It is generally conceded
that the Aberdeen building will be
authorised, as It is contemplated In as

much of the original military pro-
gramme as survived the reconstruction
period when it became certain that the
first levy asked for was out of the
question. The Senate vi 111 also con-
sider the high school military training
bill if It is reached before adjournment
this evening.

The new deposit guarantee for state
banks agreement has been incorporated
in a bill which it is believed both
houses will favor, 'it provides a form
of Insurance against loss to depositors
by bank failure, to be made good by
the banks themselves through assess-
ments levied by the State Bank Ex-
aminer.

Agreemnt upon the State Highway
budget has been reached by Joint com-
mittee conference, with some changes,
it is understood. . from the original
budget provided by the State Highway
Department. By these, it is said the
plan to complete the Pacific Highway
through to Vancouver in the coming
two years has not been interfered with,
an arrangement by which it Is believed
the Southwest can be held1 safely In
line even if disappointed In other allot-
ments of the fund.

The chief source of possible disturb-
ance over the budget is traced to Sena-
tor Nichols, of King, chairman of the
Senate roads committee, who in 1911
prevented a road levy. By satisfactorily
taking care of King County demands It
is believed trouble in this particular
will be avoided.

USE OF 845,000 TOPIC

DORSET E. SMITH "HOPES MAS
CHOKES" WHO MISAPPLIES IT.

Ad Club Hears Talk on Orearon Tourist
Campaign to Be Made With

Legislative Appropriation.

"The advertising campaign for which
Oregon has appropriated 845.000 is a
new industry for Oregon and you and 1

are stockholders in it," said Dorsey E.
Smith, head of a local travel bureau,
addressing the Ad Club at Its luncheon
yesterday, on the subject of how to
spend a $25.000-a-ye- ar publicity fund
to get the best results.

"We want to see results from that
this year, and if we don't get results
it is going to be almighty bard to get
another appropriation two years hence.
but the only way in which ultimate ef
fectiveness can be achieved is for tne
advertising to be continued year after
year.

Already there are men In Portland
who are planning to get a slice of the
appropriation. 1 hope the man chokes
who gets a slice, unless it is spent for
legitimate advertising. I would rath
er see it spent in Oregon for good roads
than to see it go East for an adver
tising campaign, unless that campaign
was sensible and legitimate.

Mr. Smith declared that offices In
Chicago, New Orleans and similar cities
will not prove an effective method of
getting results immediately. "It is far
better to get friendly with the men
who sell the tickets to the tourists
than to establish an Independent office
n some Eastern city. Work with your

home railroad llnea.. Get their offi
cials to coach their men in the East to
boost Oregon as a scenic state.

"Keep the Berger-Jone- s pictures, the
Lancaster pictures and the Klser pic
tures busy in the East, so that men
will see them and will decide to change
their stop-over-- on their itinerary and
give more time to Oregon."

AD CLUB BACKS WILSON

UNDIVIDED SrPPORT IS PLEDGED
1ST AXY MEASURES.

Unanimous Resolution Is Adopted on
Motion of Hy Ellers, Who Ex-

plains Hyphenated Viewpoint.

Pacifism, which has been bombarding
the Congressmen in Washington. D. C
with telegrams n the present crisis,

ill not be permitted to give the Im
pression that the whole populace 1

spineless or inclined to hamper the
bands of the Government not if the
Portland Ad Club can help it-- .

An unanimous resolution was ad ted
yesterday at the Ad Club luncheon di
recting the officers of the club to .tele
graph to President Wilson a pledge of
undivided support of the Admen as
American citizens, in the measures he
may deem necessary to safeguard
American rights at this time.

Hy Ellers proposed the resolution.
"Many of the members of the Ad

Club may not know that I was born in
Germany ana that the best years of my
early life were spent in Germany. I
was naturalized In the United States 27
years ago. I am an American before I

anything else, and I believe that
this Is the attitude of every natural--
zed German-America- n.

"I believe in peace, but I am not a
peace-at-any-pri- ce man. I am confident
that the Government at Washington is
doing everything in Its power to pre-
serve this country at peace, and that it
is acting with wisdom."

AUSTRIAN IS CLEARED

GERMAN OR Tl'RK BLAMED FOR
gl.XKIXO OF LAW.

First Opinion of Identity of Subma
rine Is Disproved In Official Re-

port to Washington.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 38. It has been
officially established that the American
sailing schooner Lyman M. Law was
not eunk by an Austro-Hungari- an sub
marine.

It has been presumed that the Law
was destroyed by an Austrian subma-
rine because she was baited on her
way to Palermo, Italy, in a region
where It was thought there were no
German ts. The submarine
showd no marks of identity, and it
now is. assumed that she must have
been German or possibly Turkish.

Ambassador Penfleld, at Vienna,
cabled a report today in response to
inquiries from Secretary Lansing. The
Law was sunk, according to official
dispatches, by a bomb after its crew
had been under shell fire.

President Wilson in his address to
Congress characterized the destruction
of the Law as disclosing a "ruthless
ness which deserves grave condemna'
tion," but was what might have been
expected.

AMERICAN VESSEL IS SAFE

Oil Tanker Which Left London Feb'
ruary tS Arrives.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. Another
American vessel, the new Standard Oil
tanker H. C. Folger. arrived safely in
port today. The vessel left London
February IS in ballast.

The Norwegian-America- n lln has
received cable advices from their home
office saying the steamer Kristianiaf-Jor- d

left Bergen today bound for New
York. There are no passengers aboard
ao4. 1UU cargo, it was said.

LANDS STAY LOCKED

Congress Enacts No Conser-

vation Legislation.

PINCH0T1SM IS TO EiLAME

Insist Upon
Tbeir Particular Kind of Laves

and Hence Western De-

velopment Is Halted.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 28. Congress will adjourn
at the close of the present week with-
out having accomplished anything im-
portant and vital in the way of conser-
vation legislation. Neither during the
present short session nor during the
long session that preceded was any leg-
islation enacted into law that will tend
to loose the millions of acres of pub-
lic lands that have been tied up In
withdrawals, much of it for more than
10 years, 'waiting for the passage of
Intelligent laws. Water-pow- er develop-
ment, the development of oil, gas. phos-
phate and some coal lands, all Is pre
vented because Congress has failed
to act,

The failure of the conservation bills
Is attributable to the obstinacy of the

who insisted
upon having their particular kind of
legislation or none at all. They get
none at all, and the West, or a large--

and valuable part of it. remains tied up.
Compromise Is Refused.

The two water-pow- er bills are going
to fail, because the

will not consent to an agreement
on any save bills which have the fullsupport and approval of Gifford
Pinchot. For the same reason the oil,
gas and phosphate bills are going to
die. At no time would the followers
of Mr. Pinchot compromise with Sen
ators and members who were striving
to pave the way for development; they
issued the ultimatum. "Take our bills
or none. And they had votes enough
to make good their threat.

The records of the Sixty-four- th Congress show clearly that the disciples of
Pinchot have great- influence in Congress, and while they yet lack enough
votes to put through the kind of legis-
lation they want, at the same time they
have enough votes to kill off bills they
do not want. There is no partisan di-
vision on the conservation bills; there
are Republicans and Democrats who
side with Pinchot, Just as there are
members of both parties who differ
from him.

Two Houses Deadlocked.
As the legislative situation stands.

the House and Senate are deadlockedover the Shields water-pow- er bill, andtne senate, after two attempts, hasrefused to bring to a vote the Myers
substitute for the Ferris water-pow- er

bill. But even If the Senate ha passed
the Myers bill, the House would haverejected it, and a second deadlockwould have developed, so that the ultimate outcome would have been thesame.

It was Secretary Daniels, aetlnr In
accord with Gifford Pinchot, who killedthe bill by insisting thatany oil bill passed must rjermlt ladepartment to grab the lands prop
erly entered by private interests in
California and Wyoming. The Senate
refused to pass such a bill as Sfrrmrvt- -i i -- - i . . . . . . rtiiu mr. demanded.and the conservationists were strong
enough to prevent the passage of a
bill that met with disfavor in tha NvvDepartment.

BRIDGE BILL TO BE SIGNED

Speaker Stanfleld Will Send Resur
rected Act to 3Ir. Moser.

SALEM. Or-- Feb. 28. (Snecial.l
Chief Clerk Drager, of the House ofRepresentatives in the recent session
of the Legislature, received a telegram
toaay rrom k. n. Stanfleld, Speaker,
that he will sign House bill No. 376 as
soon as possible and return It by reg
isterea man. The bill will then be
sent to Gus C. Moser, President of theSenate, for his signature and as soon
as received back from him will be sent
to the Governor. The bill has been
properly enrolled and forwarded to Mr.
Stanfleld at. his home In Umatilla
County.

The bill provides for the construction
of an inter-coun- ty bridge across the
Willamette River at Salem and dropped
out of sight after passing both houses.
only to be resurrected yesterday.

PHONE COMPANY TO AID

Oregon Association Offers All Its
Facilities in Case of Emergency.

SALEM. Or-- Feb. 28. (Special.) It
became known today that Charles E.
Wells, Hillsboro: S. D. Crowe. Lebanon.
and Charles 1L Button, La Grande, us
officers of the Oregon Local Tele
phone Association, have forwarded a
telegram to President Wilson offering
to turn over to the Government, in case
of an emergency, the use of all facil
ities and Instrumentalities of the com-
panies affiliated with that associa-
tion.

The association Includes between BO

and 60 local telephone lines in every
part of the state.

FUND FOR MATRON RAISED

Centralla Clnb to Help Keep Woman
on Duty at Depot.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Recently the Women's Civic
Club made an agreement with the
Northern Pacific Railway whereby
each would pay half of the expense of
maintaining a matron at the local de-
pot. At a meeting of the club Mon-
day It was announced that the club's
share has practically been raised and
Mrs. E. R. Nelson, president of the or-
ganization, was appointee matron. She
will assume her duties as soon as all
of the subscriptions are In.

Mrs. J. W. Watsou. Mrs. George W.
Tuttle and Miss Vera Reynolds were
appointed as a committee at the meet
Ing Monday to Interview officials of
both the Northern Paciflo and Milwau
kee relative to beautifuying the
grounds around the. two local depots.

TESTIMONY GIVEN THRICE

State Probably Will Rest Case in
Branson Murder Trial Today.

M"MINN"VTLE, Or.. Feb. 28. (Spe,
cial.) Coroner , Tilbury, tne of the
State's chief witnesses In the trial of
William Branson, charged with the
murder of William Booth, now being
heard for the third time, today repeat
ed the testimony offered at the pre
vious trials relative to tracks of a
man's and a woman's shoe being found
in the vicinity of the body of the mur
dered man, and on measurements thatwere taken of the tracks correspond- -
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Ing to the size of the shoes worn by
Branson and the wife of the man whowas killed.

Among the exhibits a era. In offered
In evidence was the hair rat found in
the premises after the murder. Thecase thus far has developed nothing
new in evidence, the testimony of the
witness being a repetition of that ad-
duced at the two previous trials of the
defendant. The state nrnhnhlv will
rest Its case by tomorrow noon.

Settlers May Keep Lands.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Feb. 28. The Preslden. hassigned a bill, under which settlers whoinadvertently settled, prior to July 1,
1913. and prior to survey, upon odd- - l

numhered sections within the nrlmnry

CATARRH

make-Shi- ft Remedies Are
Absolutely Worthless

Don't think lightly Of Ca--

substitutes.

of

tarrh. Do not make the mis-- branes in the nose and air pas-ta- ke

of believing that it is sages causing the head to be-mer- ely

an aggravated bad cold. come stopped up, and making itTrue, this trouble usually starts difficult to breathe, is but an
with what is apparently a cold indication of the disease. In
m the head, but beware of any other words, this is not the dis-
coid that 'hangs on." You may ease itself but nature's method
as well realize at the outset that of informing the victim that he
Catarrh a serious disease and has been attacked. You may
one that should not be trifled treat Catarrh all your life with
with. In fact, in many instances snravs atomizers, douches and
it is a forerunner of the most
dreaded of all diseases - .

sumption. -
Catarrh has become almost a

universal ailment among the
American people. Almost every-
where, in theaters, cars, and on
the streets there is a constant
sniffling and hawking, for there
is bound to be some in almost
every place who is afflicted with
catarrh. And everyone is a pos-

sible victim, for the germs of the
disease are easily communicated
from one person to another.

So many people afflicted with
this disease have been unable to
find a cure, although they have
taken many different kinds of
treatment for years, until now
they are almost willing to be-

lieve the disease is incurable.
Like everything else, to find re-

lief from this disease, the proper
treatment must be resorted to.
No other kind be expected
to do any good.

Read what Mr. C, F. Venatta,
of New Kensington, Pa., has to
say about his Catarrh:

"I have used S. 8. 8. In my family
and know what It Is. and have
recommended It to my friends. Someyears ago, I had Catarrh In my head,
and after using; other remedies
without results, which only seemed
to dry up the Irritated mucus. I
commenced taking-- S. S. S.. and aftertaking a few bottles, 1 was cured."

C. F. VENATTA.
724 Anderson Ave..

New Ker?fnjrton. Pa.

Thoroughly Cleanse the

(BY Da. L H.

The poisons in man are taken care
of, if man will do his part. The liver
and kidneys act as the sewage disposal
plants which separate and throw on the
poisonous accumulations, if given balf
a chance. But many of as should not
eat meat more than once a day. Eat
vegetables, and what be called
"ronghage" to stimulate bowel action,
inch as baked potato with the hard
skin, Graham, rye or- whole wheat
bread, onions, turnips, carrots,- - even
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limits of the grant to the Northern Pa-ci- fto

Railway Company, within tha
state of Washington, may obtain patent
for their lands, and the railroad com-
pany may take other lands elsewhere
in the state of Washington in lieu of
those lost to it through patents to be
Issued to the settlers.

Menocal's Resignation Asked.
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. Resignation

of President Menocal, of the Cuban Re-
public, as the solution of the revolu-
tion going on there has been demanded
by veterans of the war for Cuban In-
dependence, according to cable advices
received here today by Dr. Orestes Fer- -
rara, representativ. in this country of
the Liberal nnrtv

made in the treatment of ca
tarrh is in directing all effort
toward the symptoms, rather
trion tVi Rnnrrp nf trip r1istnif
The inflnmmainn fliA mpm- -

simuar i0Cal applications, and
Vf. w;ii rm-p-r Via rpnliv virl of tha
disease.

The burning question, then, is
"How Can I Get Rid of Ca-
tarrh?" You have doubtless
used numbers of local remedies,
and like every other sufferer
you have found out that they
are nothing but makeshifts and
do you no permanent good. S. S.
S. has proven highly successful
in the treatment of Catarrh be-
cause the real seat of the disease
is in the blood, and there is no
disorder of the blood which does
not promptly yield to this great
vegetable remedy.

S. S. S. goes direct to the seat
of the disease, and routs out
from the blood every vestige of
impurity. No disorder of the
blood can remain in competition
with S. S. S. It simply eradicates
and eliminates every germ of
Catarrh from the blood, after
which the irritated mucous mem-
branes promptly heal and the
sufferer once more enjoys per-
fect freedom from this annoying
disease.

Our medical department will
gladly give you all necessary in-

formation about the treatment
of your own individual case, for
which no charge will be made.
Write today to the Swift Specific
Co., 28 Swift Laboratory. At-
lanta, Georgia.

Liver and Keep Well

EATIWATSON.)
the much slandered cabbage, and
sauerkraut, (stimulate the liver into
a thorough houeecleaning at least
once a week, by taking a purely veg-
etable laxative made up and ex-
tracted from May-appl- e, leaves of
aloe, root of jalap, into a' Pleasant
Pellet, first made by Dr. Pierce nearly
fifty years ago and sold by nearly
every druggist in the country. To
keep the kidneys clean, drink plenty
water between meals ; also, if you
wish to "escape half the ills" which
cause early deaths from kidney dis-
ease, affections of the heart) rheuma-
tism and gout, drink a pint of hot
water a half hour before meals. This
with regular outdoor exercise, sensi-
ble food, and occasionally Anurio
( double or triple strength ) . after
meals for a few weeks at a time, and
there is no reason why a "man or
woman should not live to be a hun-
dred. This Anuric stimulates the
kidneys, causing them to throw out
the poisonous uric acid which causes
ns to have pains in the back, lum-
bago, rheumatism or gout.

Anuric always benefits and often
cures the cause of kidney disease, as
well as rheumatism and gout. Sold
by druggists, or send 60c. to Dr. V.
M.. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., or 10c for
trial package.


